Confidential Proposal
Brookline School District

$1 Purchase Option
Thank you for considering Apple Financial Services to fund your technology plan. Please find your $1 Purchase Option financing
proposal below.

Financed Amount

Annual Payments in Advance

Lease Term

$499,400.00

$102,576.52

5 Years

Budgetary pricing provided at 1.35% Promotional APR

What is a $1 Purchase Option?
This is a financing option designed for equipment ownership at the end of the financed term. The $1 Purchase Option creates
predictable payments while enabling universities and schools to deploy years’ worth of equipment today using budgeted funds.
Why use a $1 Purchase Option?
This option is usually recommended for educational institutions that know they want to own equipment at the end of term.
Once the financed term ends, ownership will enable flexibility: continue using the equipment or trade it in to recover value
toward new gear.
What are my options at the end of the financed term?
End of term options will be detailed in the final documents. The options include:
1. Purchase the equipment at end of term for $1.
2. Trade in equipment for value toward a new purchase or financed term.
Overall, the $1 Purchase Option enables administrators to buy more equipment today, while providing the flexibility that
ownership allows.
Please do not hesitate to call or email me at the contact information below with any questions.
Amanda Curran
Northeast Area Finance Manager–North US | Apple Financial Services
T: 610.392.3629 | E: amandac@apple.com

Pricing Notes and Conditions
This proposal is for informational purposes and does not constitute a legally binding obligation of either party. Subject to the satisfactory completion of the Lessor’s standard credit approval process and the
completion of documentation acceptable to the Lessor. Apple Financial Services is not a financial advisor and does not have a fiduciary duty to you under federal securities laws. Consult with your financial
advisor regarding the options offered.
Lease Discount Disclosure Statement: Apple Inc. through the Apple Financial Services program may provide an equipment discount to certain third-party investors. The discount may be applied to facilitate a
lease rate discount. The actual interest rate paid on any resulting lease may be reflected in an amortization table provided with lease documents. The quoted payment amount does not include amounts that
may be due for taxes or fees, if applicable.
The lease charge portion of the payments can be determined by applying to the total adjusted cost the rate which will amortize the total adjusted cost down to the purchase option amount. The lease charge
rate may be higher than the actual annual interest rate because of the amortization of certain costs and fees incurred by the third-party investor. Rates may be subject to verification that the Lessee is a state
or political subdivision as defined in Sec. 103 of the IRS Code, 1986.
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